
Meet

Miss Unsworth
All About 

your teacher!



My Family

I am one of 5 siblings and I am the middle child. I 
also have a daughter and 2 beautiful nieces, with 
one more on the way. I love them all so much!

We are very lucky to be a close family.



My Pets

I LOVE ANIMALS… But I am terrified of our pet 
snake, Loki! He does not get cute cuddles from me. I
do have a puppy and a kitty cat though and they are

spoilt with cuddles. Meet Loki, Buddy and Oscar.

LOKI             BUDDY            OSCAR



Hobbies & Interests

When I’m not at school, I love to dance! I have been
dancing since I was 3 and I also love to teach dancing.
My favourite style is contemporary. I also love exploring 
nature and being near the water. Being outdoors really 
helps me to come back to my centre and find my calm 

place. I used to live in Port Macquarie as a little girl so the 
beach feels like my second home.



My Favorites
Mangos 

Aqua

Meerkats

Pineapple lollies

Bali 

Phoo Thai

K-Mart

Tangled 



Reading Rocks

I just love to have an escape from life and what better 
way to go on an easy adventure than to read! I love to 
read different types of books to keep me engaged. I 
read love stories, thrillers, mysteries, true stories, funny 

books, and magical fictions. Here are some of my 
favorites from when I was younger! 



Fun Facts About Me
• My mum and sister are also teachers so there 

are actually 3 Miss Unsworths!
• I have lived in the Hawkesbury since I was 5 

and love the area.
• I have lived in about 15 houses- we moved a lot
• I HATE spiders and birds. I get a little too 

scared if they come too close! 
• I like to surf and I am pretty good at it.
• I love rollercoasters or crazy spinning rides  

but I hate rides that just drop straight down.
• I used to play teachers from when I was 6 and 

my little brother was 3. I love teaching.



This will be an

amazing year!

I cannot wait to share 
my love of learning with 

you all!


